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Colonel W. Gerald Massengill

Interim Director

any of you may have heard by

now that there was a docu-

mented case of Chronic Wasting

Disease (CWD) iii a deer in West

Virginia that was confirmed in

early September. As this magazine

goes to press, this is the southeni

most confirmed case of CWD in

the eastern United States. The
white-tailed deer came from
Hampshire Coimty, West Virginia,

approximately 10 miles from the

Virginia state line adjacent to Frederick Couri-

ty. The Virginia Department of Game and In-

land Fisheries (VDGIF) activated its Chronic

Wasting Disease Response Plan immediately

and has offered support to the West Virginia

Division of Natural Resources.

The Department has had a comprehen-

sive CWD surveillance strategy m place since

2002, and has aggressively monitored Vir-

ginia's deer herd statewide for CWD, and has

found no trace of the disease in Virginia. Any
confirmed case ofCWD within 50 miles of Vir-

ginia activates the CWD Response Plan. De-

partment wildlife biologists and staff wildlife

veterinarian had previously identified this re-

gion as a high risk for CWT) exposure due to

the presence of captive deer facilities in neigh-

boring states, including West Virginia. The
Department had already planned to imple-

ment increased CWD testing in Virginia in

that region this fall.

CWD is a progressive neurological (brain

and nervous system) disease found in deer

and elk. In early stages of infection, animals do

not show any symptoms. In later stages, in-

fected animals begin to display abnormal be-

havior such as staggering or standing with

very poor posture. Animals may have an ex-

aggerated wide posture or carry the head and

ears lowered, and may drool. Infected animals

become emaciated (thus the name Chronic

Wasting Disease) and appear in very poor

body condition. The disease ultimately results

in death. Species known to be susceptible in-

clude elk, moose, mule deer, white-tailed deer,

and black-tailed deer.

The World Health Organization

and Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention have conducted in-

vestigations into any relationship

between CWD and human neuro-

logical diseases and have found no
scientific evidence that CWD has

been transmitted humans.
With hunting season in full

swing I would like to remind
everyone concern for CWD is no

reason not to go afield this season. In fact,

hunters across the state continue to help the

Department with their CWD monitoring

process and by alerting us of deer that show
tmusual behavior. Without sampling the en-

tire deer population, Virginia's deer herd can-

not be declared absolutely free of CWD. Even

so, the Department's surveillance efforts pro-

vide a high degree of confidence that CWD is

not present in Virginia's deer herd. Also com-

pared to many other states, Virginia lacks sev-

eral significant risk factors typically associat-

ed with CWD; in particular, steps have been

taken to address CWD risk factors associated

with captive deer in Virginia. The Department

also advises that hunters may wish to follow a

few simple precautions when handling or

transporting deer carcasses.

The number one objective of the Depart-

ment in the management of CWD is prevent-

ing its spread into Virginia. The Department is

committed to providing accurate and timely

information about CWD to deer hunters and

the general public through news releases,

pamphlets, magazine articles and other media

outlets. The Virginia Department ofGame and

Inland Fisheries will not let its guard down
with regard to CWD and that is why I ask that

all Virginians continue to be vigilant and work
to keep CWD out of Virginia.

For updated information about CWD,
visit the Department's Web site at

www.dgif.virginia.gov. To report deer that

may show CWD symptoms contact the De-

partment by calling 1-804-367-1258 or the

nearest Department office.
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The Virginia De-

partment of

Game and Inland

Fisheries is coop-

erating with Cor-

nell University

and the Atlantic

Flyway states of

Maryland, Penn-

sylvania and

North Carolina

in a study to bet-

ter assess the mi-

gration patterns and winter ecology

of tundra swans. Scientists are trying

to detemiine when tundra swans

breed, where they go in the winter,

what kinds of habitats they use, and

their sur\'ival rates in Virginia and

along the Atlantic Flyway.
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Sometimes,

a hunt can go
beyond the simple

beautyofa whiter

morning orputting

a meal on the

table.



byKenPerrotte

obby Woolfolk's aging
Browning "Auto 5" 12-

gauge shotgun betrays its

years upon close inspection. The bar-

rel and receiver have lost much of the

bluing and the walnut stock has the

dings, scratches and character marks
representative of a shotgun that spent

many days afield in all kinds of

weather.

The shotgun has taken scores of

upland birds and waterfowl since

Woolfolk bought it new in 1978—
"back when I was young and had a

little money before I got married," he
joked.

Many hunters today trade their

old waterfowl hunting guns, cham-
bered for the seemingly ancient stan-

dard of shotgun shells measuring 2)4

inches, for new magnums capable of

firing Roman candle-sized 3V2-inch

loads. Woolfolk, though, has had too

long and productive a relationship

with his gun to retire it in the closet.

The Woolfolks of Louisa County
grew up hunting. Bobby and his

brother Lanny both earned degrees in

Forestry and Wildlife from Virginia

Tech, and Bobby had begun taking his

teenage son Ryan to the field regular-

ly in recent years. Avid goose and
duck hunters, they also applied for

the limited tundra swan permits

available each year and, on December
31, 2003, 16-year-old Ryan got his first

of the big white birds.

Keith Cheatham, of Chesterfield,

was Bobby's roommate at Tech for a

year in 1973 and they've remained
lifelong friends and hunting buddies.

Cheatham said Ryan's obvious
shared enthusiasm for his dad's out-

door gusto was a source of pride to

Woolfolk. Having a child who shares

your love of the outdoors and the tra-

ditions of hunting is a dream of many
parents.

An anticipated future of sharing

times afield for many years to come
was lost one dreadful afternoon in

May, 2004 when Ryaii, who had just

turned 17 years old, tragically died in

an automobile accident.

Months later, standing in a sprawl-

ing Essex County farm field opening

during the first minutes of morning
light on New Year's Eve, Woolfolk

told the small group gathered to hunt
geese and swans tliat he'd like to ded-

icate this hunt to Ryaii.

Swan Management
Virginia issues 600 swan permits

annually and, according to Woolfolk,

some 250 to 300 reports come in each

year from successful hunters. North

Carolina issues 5,000 permits and es-

timates that up to 75,000 swans mi-

grate to the northeastern portion of

the state each winter. With about

100,000 birds migrating in the eastern

United States, the remainder are scat-

Upperleft: After more than 25 years,

Bobby Woolfolk still relies on his trusted

Browning Auto 5, 12 gauge shotgun for

pursuing waterfowl. Above: The Depart-

ment ofGame and Inland Fisheries,

along with federal, state and internation-

al partners are actively involved in a co-

operative management plan for tundra

swans. Gary Costanzo, a waterfowl biolo-

gist with the Department bands and col-

lects important information about the

health and population density of tundra

swans in Virginia at Hog Island Wildbfe

Management Area.

tered in Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey.

The Virginia Departnient of Game
and Inland Fisheries has been en-

gaged in a cooperative study for a

number of years with Cornell Univer-

sity and other Atlantic Flyway states

of Maryland, Pennsylvania and
North Carolina to learn more about

migration patterns and winter habits

of tundra swans, including types of

habitat the birds use, the routes they

fly and their survival rates.

Hunters play a role in this study

by reporting how they fared in trying

to take a swan and, more importantly.
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equipped with satellite transmitters,

which enabled long-distcince tracking

ofbirds beyond the Mid-Atlantic.

Birds on Schedule
Woolfolk and Bob Gregory, a Vir-

ginian whose job has relocated him to

New Jersey, each had drawn swan
permits. Everybody else would have
to be content with an opportunity to

collect a Canada goose, the early sea-

son limit being just a single bird per

person.

The hunters busily began setting

out decoys while the sun rose spectac-

ularly over the river and the group
wondered aloud if conditions might

be too "blue-birdy" for a productive

by reporting when a collected bird

was wearing either a leg band or neck
collar. This allows researchers to com-
pare where a bird was killed to where
it was originally captured and band-
ed.

Swans were trapped and banded
in January-March 2001, in the states

participating in the study, according

to the Department. Besides employ-
ing leg bands, neck-collars, and con-

ventional radio transmitters, small

numbers of female swans were

Top: Bob Gregory sets up trash bag

swan decoys as a gion'ous sunrise de-

velops on the eastern horizon. Above

left: Keith Cheatham scans the horizon

as the sun rises, looking and listening

for the first calls ofeither Canada

geese or tundra swans. Above right:

Bobby Woolfolk and his retriever Sandy

nestle into a drainage depression be-

tween twofieldsfrequented by tundra

swans.

hunt. The goose decoys, a mix of 3-di-

mensional shells mixed with high

definition silhouettes, were placed

only about 50 yards away from the

spread of white kitchen trash bags

that comprised the swan decoys.

"This is my $2.99 decoy spread,"

Woolfolk yelled out with a laugh.

Some were simply laid on the ground

and anchored with a small rock, while

others were hung over sticks stuck

into the muddy earth of the soybean

stubble field.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE www.dgif.virginia.gov
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"This particular field has been old

reliable/' he said. "We've gotten our
swan every time we'vehunted here ex-
cept for one."

The group has also successfully

hunted the birds at Hog Island and
BackBay in past years.

A scouting expedition to the field a

couple days earlier yielded the obser-

vation that swans were flying over-

head beginning at 8:20 a.m.

"They tend to fly a littie bit later and lit-

Tundra swans land on the outside edge of

the simple, white trash bag decoys. As they

dropped in they quickly learned that they

had landed amid aflock ofsomething con-

siderably less than the real deal.

tie bit longer than the geese," Woolfolk

explained.

Decoys set, the hunters moved
into a nearby ditch that sported a

number of windbreak trees and a tan-

gle of briars and vines. Woolfolk's 2-

year-old, yellow Labrador retriever

-*-«-<5^

Sandy laid at his feet in the muddy
depression.

Geese by tlie hundreds began ris-

ing off the nearby Rappahannock
River shortly after sunrise. Even
though the goose decoy spread was
situated fairly close to the woody
cover around the ditch—a set-up

most hunter-educated flocks of geese

seem to avoid—one early group
swung overhead and a few took more
than a look, locking their landing gear

and dropping low toward the dekes.

Cheatham popped up shooting.

At the report of his Browning Citori

shotgun, one bird quickly regained

enough altitude to clear the tree line

and then dropped. The first goose
was in the bag £ind Cheatham cased

his gtm, content to be a spectator for

the remainder of the morning.

At about 8:15, Gregory perked up
at a distinct sound carried on the Light

winds above the field.

"Swans!"

The birds quickly appeared over-

head, the sound of the wind rushing

over their large wingspreads audible

on the ground, their distinctive calls

answered by Woolfolk and Gregory.

Tundra swans used to be referred

to as "whistling swans," not for their

calls, but for the sound of the wind
whistling over their wings. Altiiough

impressive in length and wiiigspread,

at average weights of 14 to 16 pounds,

the average swan only weighs about

NOVEMBER 2005



Bobby Wootfoik, left, accepts Bob Grego-

ry's congratulations upon taking a banded

swan during their New Year's Eve hunt in

Essex County. The swan had been banded

in Aulander N. C, in 1999. It was a male

that was at least two years old at the time

it was banded. For Woolfolk that swan

represented an answered prayer.

the same as some of the larger Canada
goose subspecies.

The group made several slow cir-

cles, checking out the situation before

deciding to attempt a landing.

The closest tundra swan was bare-

ly 15 to 20 yards in front of Woolfolk,

just a few feet off the ground and
heading left to right. At the shot, the

bird crumpled into the decoys and
Sandy was on it within seconds, at-

tempting to make a retrieve.

Gregory, with the apparent preda-

tory eyesight of a hawk, called out, "I

think I saw something on the leg of

that bird."

Running toward the decoys, both

hunters excitedly exclaimed, "Ifs got a

leg band."

Picking up the swan, Woolfolk ex-

claimed, "This one is foryou Ryan!" D

Ken Perrotte is a writer and outdoor

columnist for the Fredericksburg Free

Lance-Star and lives in King George

Counti/.

Note: For more on the Tundra Swan
Cooperative Study, see www.dgif.vir-

ginia.gov / wildlife /swan / index.html.

Virginia hunting is permitted in all

counties and portions of counties

lying east of U.S. Route 1-95 and south

of the Prince William /Stafford coun-

ty line in Chopawamsic Creek at

Quantico Marine Corps Base. The
season lasts from December 1, 2005

through January 31, 2006, with a bag
limit of one per person per day by
permit.

''Al\otefromAboir''

The Woolfolks have either hunt-

ed for tundra swans or accom-

panied others holding hunting per-

mits for some 20 years and this

banded bird was the first they'd

ever encountered.

Swans and geese flew steadily

throughout the morning and Gre-

gory collected his bird about an

hour later.

Woolfolk softly told the hunting

group as the decoys were being col-

lected and stowed, "This hunt was
more than 1 could have ever expect-

ed; between the fellowship, the

geese, and the swans—a banded
swan at that.

"Last night, I had prayed, that if

we were fortunate enough to get a

swan, please let it be banded or col-

lared. That band was a note from

up above—an answered prayer."

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE www.dgif virginia.gov
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Improve your odds this

hunting season by
learning how to avoid

ten of the most common
deer hunting mistakes.

by Gerald Almy

uccess in deer hunting comes
from many things, including

having a good area to hunt,

using the right tactics, putting in long

hours, and plain old-fashion luck. But
often the secret to success boils down
to simply this: not making mistakes.

I have plenty of experience with

tliis topic. With over 30 years of deer

hunting in Virginia, I believe I've

made every mistake a hunter can,

some of them many times over. But

gradually, over time, I've also learned

from these tactical and strategic er-

rors, and I've become a better hunter

because of it. While there are count-

less flub ups you can make while pur-

sumg whitetails, these ten are some of

the most common pitfalls. Learn to

avoid them and you'll not only be-

come a better deer hunter, but also

draw deeper enjoyment from the

sport.



Above: Scouting the area thatyou plan to

hunt before the season opens is always a

good idea. Below and right: Sighting in

your gun and making sure thatyou use

quality optics is well worth the time and

investment.

t Not settins far enoush away
from hish-pressured areas.

This is sometimes hard to do. If

you hunt on a small plot of private

land, you can't control the pressure

around you. But if you hunt on a large

parcel or on public land, getting away
from the crowds can pay big divi-

dends. It may not be necessary if

you're content to harvest a doe or

young buck. But for those interested

in seeking out a buck in the three year

or older class, you'll do wise to focus

on areas that are not hunted heavily.

This may require hiking in several

miles or climbing rough, steep moun-
tainsides to get to neglected areas.

Other times it can simply mean find-

ing small pockets of thick cover with

food and water nearby that are ig-

nored or overlooked by other hunters

because they, seem unlikely or too

small.

It doesn't take much of an area to

hold a big buck in hunting season if

the cover is tliick enough. If you can't

find remote spots or small neglected

areas, be sure to consider the effect

other hunters have on deer move-
ments. Know where parking areas

are, where the most popular hunting

spots are, and hike in to thicker,

rougher areas nearby that savvy old

bucks might flee to when the on-

slaught of hunting pressure begins.

Be there at first light, waiting. High el-

evation areas, swamps, dense thick-

ets. . .all are spots where deer are Uke-

ly to flee to when pressure builds.

u3. Not dressins warmly enoush.

We all know the disheartening

feeling. You're trying to concentrate

on the woods and fields around you,

searching for your quarry, but gradu-

ally the cold starts to overwhelm all

thoughts. You shiver, try to fight it off,

but can't. Your feet start to grow
numb. Face muscles stiffen. Shudders

convulse through your body uncon-

trollably.

Other times rain might be the cul-

prit. It wasn't predicted, but down it

came—in buckets. Without the

raingear you left back at camp, you
were soon soaked through to the

bone, unable to continue hunting.

Neither cold nor rain should stop

you from enjoying a hunting trip. But

without the right clothing, they can

bring the strongest hunters to their

knees. Even ifyou can stick it out, it no
longer becomes fun if you're wet or

cold or both. It's just an endurance

test, and you may well miss the shot

because you are shivering when you
do see a buck.

Wear synthetics for underwear
that wick moisture away from your

body, then either layer more proven

synthetics on or use wool for your

outer garments. Wool can become
wet and still hold much if its insulat-

ing, warming value. If rain is expect-

ed, carry quality raingear such as

Gore-Tex or other newer products

that both repel moisture and breathe.

Finally, remember to dress in layers so

you can remove some clothing if the

weather improves.

6)

e). Not practicins enoush.

Whether you shoot a bow, rifle,

shotgun or muzzleloader, it's vital to

invest enough time to become the

best shot possible. Far too much effort

is required to get into clean shooting

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE www.dgif.virginia.gov



or blind location, we often throw cau-

tion to the wind because it's where we
wanted to hunt. This is almost sure to

ruin your chances—unless the wind
suddenly shifts in your favor after

you get set up.

Wearing scent-eliminating cloth-

ing is a big help, and sprays are avail-

able that can be used on boots and
equipment to remove odors. Special

non-scent soaps are made for use on
bodies and hair. But even if you take

all these steps, you can't eliminate

your human scent 100 percent. And
jvist a faint whiff of "man scent" spells

danger to both wary does and older

bucks.

The key is to try to contrc^l your

scent, but still keep wind direction

foremost in mind and never hunt a

stand if the breeze is blowing towards

the quarry or where it will come from.

Sometimes, admittedly, this is diffi-

cult to pin down. Last year it seemed
every time I decided on a stand, by the

time I started to set up there, the wind
was swirling in a different direction. If

that happens, simply sneak out and
move to another better location.

Top: Not paying attention to wind direc-

tion and scent control can really stink up

a hunt Stay alert and keep your compo-

sure when that big deer appears out of

nowhere. Also make sure before you pull

the trigger thatyou have a clear shooting

lane and know what is beyondyour

target

distance of a buck to waste it all be-

cause you miss what should be an
easy shot. Certainly we all miss occa-

sionally, but if you miss quite often or

miss shots that should be fairly sim-

ple, it's time to hit the range. Make
sure your bow is tuned and accurate

and your firearm sighted in precisely,

then practice, practice, practice.

Try different ranges, positions and

angles. Even experienced hunters

need practice to keep the muscles in

tone, eye coordination and concentra-

tion at peak levels.

2t. Neslectins wind direction and
scent control.

Even veteran hunters sometimes

forget how crucial the sense of scent is

to a whitetail's survival. Doing so,

however, is a sure way to ruin a hunt.

This sense may be even more impor-

tant to a deer than its eyes or ears.

Sometimes, though, we forget that in

our desire to hunt a particular stand

5 . Not approachins your stand

carefully enoush.

This is a common mistake, and it

often comes from just not allowing

enough time. Too many hunters hurt

their chances of seeing tlieir quarry by
hurrying through the woods to the

chosen location, breaking branches,

scufflhig leaves and walking throvigh

areas deer are in.

Proper pre-hunt planning can
help you avoid this mistake. Before

opening day arrives, analyze how
you want to approach each stand or

blind location you have. Take into

consideration things such as prevail-

ing wind direction, where tlie deer are

likely to be when you enter the stand

and where you expect them to appear

from once you are in place and hunt-

ing.

Choose a route that doesn't take

you through areas they are m before

daylight. This may mean a longer

hike than a direct path would involve.

NOVEMBER 2005



but it's worth it. Set the alarm clock a

half hour earlier if necessary so you
can circle around and avoid spooking

the quarry on the way in.

Another trick tliat helps is to clear

a trail in to the stand. You can do this

simply by removing noisy branches

and brush piles in the way or get more
elaborate and use a leaf blower or

rake, even weed trimmers and lawn-

mowers to make a trail that allows a

totally silent entrance.

G. Not usins calls.

Some of the biggest bucks hunters

take each year are shot when they are

coming into calls or pausing when
diey hear them, giving tlie hunter a

better shot. One of tlie largest bucks

I've ever taken, a 5-year-old 10 point

with a 6-inch drop tine, came to with-

in 25 yards in response to a grunt call

just before sunset a few years ago.

Many other bucks over the years have

come rushing in, sneaking in, or at the

bare minimum, at least paused in

their progress and looked toward the

sound they heard.

Try rattling antlers or devices tliat

create the sound of two fighting

bucks and also learn to use a grunt

call. If you don't, lots of bucks may
walk right past without giving you a

shot, or in some cases, without you
even seeing them. A short series of

Top: When reaching in your bag oftricl<s

don'tforget grunt caiis or rattling antlers

which are great attention getters. One of

the biggest mistakes thatyou can make is

shooting thefirst little buck that comes

along. The next buck that comesyour way

may be that one ofa lifetime.

"contact" grunts is the most com-
monly used and important call to

know. Add a doe bleat call, too, and
blow it occasionally during tlie rut.

L Shootins the first lesa I buck

that walks into ranse.

For the young or first time hunter,

this may not be a mistake. But in most
areas of Virginia, enough bucks are

available that there's no need to rush

to pull tlie trigger the minute you see

a legal deer. A buck at 18 months has

reached only 10 percent of its antler

potential. If an animal looks young,

with a narrow face, waist that tapers

upwards and tliin, wispy antlers, you
may want to consider not pulling the

trigger. Let bucks get at least in the

two or three year age class, and you'll

be happier with your decision and

help the hunting for all otlier Virginia

sportsmen as well.

And from a practical standpoint,

if you want to harvest a quality ani-

mal, you're seldom going to do so by
shooting the first buck you see. If

you're busy field dressing that deer or

are already back at camp or at home,

you won't be in the woods when a

larger buck might have appeared.

The largest bucks are almost al-

ways the last to walk down a trail and

tlie last to emerge out in a field or food
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plot. If you shoot the first legal animal

you see, you'll never know these big-

ger bucks were there.

8. Not investins in quality optics.

The quality of binoculars and ri-

flescopes has improved dramatically

over the years, but you still can't get a

good product dirt-cheap. On the

other hand, you don't have to own
high-end Austrian or German optics

to tag a nice whitetail. If you can af-

ford them, they're certainly worth the

money, but a middle price level binoc-

ular will serve you well. A bargain

basement pair will not.

More than once in my early hunt-

ing years I missed the chance to take a

quality buck because the riflescope or

binoculars just weren't up to the chal-

lenge in certain low-light hunting sit-

uations. You want two things prima-

rily—clarity and strong light-gather-

ing abilitv. The binoculars should fit

well and feel good in your hands, and
you need a riflescope tliat suits your
particular hunting style.

My choice is lOX binoculars, but

many hunters prefer 8X. For a rifle-

scope, go with a 2-7X, 3-9X or similar

variable. These are every bit as accu-

rate as fixed scopes and much more
versatile. Set it on a low power when
still-hunting and crank it up when
longer shots present themselves.

9, Not payins snoush attention

on stand.

You've heard the advice before

—

take a good book to pass the hours on
stand. Well, pardon me if I seem too

serious about my sport, but to me if

you're sitting on a stand or in a blind

reading a book, you're not hunting.

Hunting is immersing oneself in the

world of our quarry. It means becom-
ing a part of the natural world by tak-

ing up the role of the predator. You

can't do that if your face is buried in a

science fiction or detective novel.

Focus on the habitat around you
and study it for signs that your quarry

may be approaching. A chattering

squirrel, a snapping twig, movement,
a horizontal form in the mostly verti-

cal shapes of the woods, sunlight

gleaming off an antler tine—all of

these and other signs caii alert you to

the presence of your cjuarry. But you
have to be paying attention.

Watch in the direction in front of

you where you expect animals are

most likely to come from, but also

turn your head slowly to each side oc-

casionally scfinning as far as your pe-

ripheral vision will allow. Every so

often, slowly twist your body enough
to check out the area behind you.

Never move with quick, jerky mo-
tions that could spook a nearby ani-

mal that you haven't seen. Move qui-

etly and fluidly with just a slow rota-

tion of vour head.
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10. Notcontrollins buck fever.

Even seasoned hunters can have

difficulty with this when a buck with

an impressive rack steps into view.

Don't panic and try to jerk the gun or

bow up and get a quick shot off. On
the otherhand, don't freeze up and let

it saunter out of view.

Strong mental control is required

to handle the situation. Stay calm and
control yovir breathing. Forget about

the rack. Oiice you've decided it's a

deer you want, don't dwell on count-

ing points. Slowly raise your gun or

bow when the animal is looking away
or behind a tree, aim carefully, wait

for just the perfect angle and release

the arrow or squeeze the trigger.

Concentrate on taking those steps

one at a time and you'll be so preoccu-

pied with the challenge that you
won't have a chance to get over-

whelmed with buck fever. Not that

you won't breathe a bit heavier and
get excited. (I'd give up deer hunting

if that didn't happen.) But to avoid

this final mistake, inind control and
calmness must prevail over adrena-

line.

Good luck.And remember, keeping

errors to a minimum is the surest route

to deer hunting success this fall.

For over 20 years Gerald Aiiin/ lias been

sharing Ins outdoor kiioioledge about

hunting and fisliing hi tlie pages 0/ Vir-

ginia Wildlife and other nationally ac-

claimed magazines.
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Fleece Knee Blankets

These rollup blankets are 100% polyester and measure

50"x 60." Each has our Virginia Wildlife logo. Great to

curl up with in the old rocking chair or keep one in the

car Available in Red, Grey and Black.

Item *VW- 132 $19.95 each



2005 Limited Edition

Virginia WildIifeCoWector's Knife

This year's knife has been customized for us by Buck Knives and
has a cut out blade of a hunter and liis dog. Each knife is individ-

ually serial numbered and comes with a distuictive rosewood
handle and gold lettering. Tliis custom knife comes in a decora-

tive solid cherry box with a hunting scene engraved on the

cover.

Item#VW405 $75.00 each

This attractive and functional knife has walnut handles

with a 3 ''2-inch blade and is approximately 8 inches

overall. Made for us b}' Bear Cutlen',each knife is en-

graved with Virginia Wildlife on the blade and comes
with a leather sheath.

Item#VW404 $29.95

2004 Limited Edition Virginia Wildlife CoWeciox's Knife

This knife has been custom made for us by Buck Knives. Every facet of tliis knife indicates that it will be a treas-

ured collectable. From its distinctive handle with gold lettering and brass bolsters to the knife blade engraved

witli the Department's logo.each knife is individually serial numbered and comes in a decorati\e, custom
wood box with a watertbwl scene engraved on the cover Limited quantities still available.

Item#VW403 $85.00 each



New Collectable Five Piece Coaster Set

Made of solid cherr>',this attractive set of 4 wooden coasters

is packaged in a wooden box. The box and each coaster have

been custom engraved with a deer image.

Item*VW-521 $20.95

- \'\v'-503

- VVC-SOZ

Buckles
Our bass and duck belt buckle collection is crafted

of solid pewter with Virginia Wildlife engraved at

the bottom. Each buckle comes in a custom gift

box with theVDGIF distinctive logo displayed.

Item #VW-502 Bass VW-503 Duck $9.95 each

# VW-500

O Limited Edition Collector's Plate

The first in a series of Virginia Wildlife limited edition col-

lector's plates. This collectable is titled "Winter Comfort"

and is taken from an original artwork by Bob Henley. Each

plate is individually serial numbered and has the year of

issue on the back.

Item#VW-500 $ 22.95

O Limited Edition Steins

The first in a series of Virginia Wildlife limited edition steins.

This companion piece to our collector's plate shown above is

also individually serial numbered and has the year of issue on
the back.

Item#VW-501 $16.95

# W-501

#VW-5I«

Virginia Wildlife Music CD O
Virginia Wildlife is excited to offer a compelling and live-

ly array of classic Cxltic andAppalachian music that cele-

brates Virginia's wildlife and natural resources. Tliis musi-

cal journey is composed and performed by Timothy Sea-

man, of Williamsburg,Va., along with guest appearances

from other musical masters. (Total time 66:32 min.)

Item#VW-219 $10.00 each

O Bear With Fish

Our bear has caught his fish and is not

about to let it get away. This collectable

bear is approximately 1 2 inches high.

Item #VW-5 18 $9.95 each

Duck With Duckling r:>

This colorftil collectable duck and

duckling is available in limited

quantities.

Item *'VW-5 19 $995 each.

# VW-519



Virginia WildlifeCoWectlon ofThrows

v^volS

Each throw is approximately 52" X 69" and

is triple jacquard woven of 100% cotton.

Macliine washable. $39.95 each

Please specif)':

Winter Songbirds Item*VW-50"
Down FromTlie North Item *VW-509
FaU BuckTlirow Item *VW-5 1

1

Bend in the Road Item ^VW-5 1

3

River Ducks Item*VW-5l4

GaUantTribe Item *VW-5 1

5

The Perch Item *VW-5 1

6

Waiting at Crow Creek Item*VW-520

Book Clock
This decorative book-style clock is crafted of solid cherr)' wood,
beautifully engraved with a vivid wildlife scene on the book side

of the clock. The clock face is ofOldWorld decora collector's

delight. Clock is 5 '2" X 8 '2" when opened.

Item *VW-303 $29.95 each

Mouse Pad /Coffee Cup Set

It will be hard not to stare at this lifelike picture of

a fawn as you sit at your computer ;md drink your

favorite beverage.

Item ^VW -223 $14.95



For the Art Lover or Collector

=' \^\-lll Ponies

New in 2005,

Four New Virginia

Wildlife Prints
f \'^'-222 Female Cardinal

Each l6"x 20" print is custom framed and has been selected

from award winning photographs or originiil artwork.

Item #VW-222 $35.95 each

Please specify:

Blue Birds - original artwork by Spike Knuth

Ponies - award winning photo b\- c;iarissa Hull

Fawn - award winning photo b\ RiiiminWang

Female C;ardinal - award winning photo by Douglas (iraham

^^VAX-^ll Caaiin.il \'W-211 Tiirkev

^\'\(-211 Deer ?\'^-211 Gamse

Framed Prints of Our

"Winter in Virginia" Original Paintings.

Each print is custom framed and matted. These attractive prints

will brigliten imy room :md are available tor a limited time.

Item #VW-2 1

1

$35.95 each

Please specify: Cardinal, Turkey, Deer or Grouse

2005 Limited Edition Collector's Plate

Our second in a series of Virginia WiUilife limited edition

collector's plates. This collectable is titled "Cardinal in the

Pines"and was taken from an award winning photo by

Douglas Graham. Each plate is individually serial niun-

bered and has the year of issue identified on the back.

Item#VW-522 $22.95

Limited Edition Steins

Our second in a series of Virginia Wildlife limited edition

steins. This companion piece to our Collectors Plate

shown above is also individualh' serial numbered and has

the year of issue identified on the reverse side.

Item#VW-523 $16.95



Our Virginia Wildlife collection of

Pulsar Watches by Seiko

Your choice $59.00 each or 2 for $100.00

From the Ladies Pulsar col-

lection. This attractive watch

has a gold tone bracelet with

gold tone hands and markers

on a champagne dial. Water

resistant.

ltem#VW-302

From the Pulsar Nightfall

Line. TiCN plating, gold

tone crown, hands and

markers and black dial.

Water resistant.

Item#VW-301

Man'sWristWatch
Stainless steel bracelet, lumi-

nous hands and markers,

and blue sunburst dial. One
way rotating clasped timing

bezel. Water resistant.

Item#VW-300

# VW-134

7(m^]^^

= VW-133

Introducing Our New
Virginia Wildlife Knit Caps

Each cap is made of 100% acrylic. $11.95 each

Item #VW-1 33 Orange with Deer

Item #VW- 1 34 Light Grey with Eagle

NEW Virginia Wildlife Hooded Sweat Shirts

These attractive shirts are a 50/50 cotton polyester blend with an embroidered

logo and a full zipper front. Sizes : Med.,Large,X-Large and XX-Large.

$21.95 each

ltem#VW-127 Blackw/Eagle ltem#VW-129 Greyw/Deer
Item#VW-128 Navyw/Duck

Fleece Vests

New to our product line for 2005 these attractive vests are 100% poly-

ester and carry the Virginia Wildlife logo. Available in Red, Black, and

Grey. Sizes: Med.,Large,X-Large and XX-Large.

Item#VW-131 $24.95

NEW Outdoor
Zipper-Front Vest

For the outdoorsperson it

comes with a mesh lining and

has 5 pockets. Natural color

with aTrout embroidered

above the pocket. Available in

Sizes: Med. , Large, X-Large and

XX-Large.

Item#VW-130 $45.95



T-Shirt with eagle, available in Black,

Navy andTeal

Item#VW-100 $12.95 each

Each shirt is 100% cotton and embroidered with the Virginia Wildlife

logo and a largemouth bass or white-tailed deer When ordering

please specify size (Med., Large, X-Large or XX-Large) and color (Grey,

Navy, Tan, Teal or Black). $ 1 2.95 each

Item #VW-103 Largemouth Bass

Item #VW-104 NX/hite-tailed Deer

Denim Shirts

100% cotton, pre-washed, long-sleeved denim shirts with embroi-

dered logo. Available in sizes Med., Large, X-Large and XX-Large.

= \^--109 #VW-110 - W-111

Item#VW-109 Cardinal

Item#VW-110 Eagle

Item*VW-lll Trout

The price listed in the September 2005

issue of Virgnia Wildlife was incorrect.

The actual price is $19.95 each.

# VW-107 * VW-106

# VW-108 = \\\'-l(i=.

VW-105

Virginia Wildlife Sweat Shirts

These attractive shirts are a 50/50 cotton polyester blend, with an em-

broidered logo. Available in sizes Med., Large, X-Large and XX-Large.

Please specify size, color and logo.
$17.95 each

Eagle in Black, Navy and Khaki -Item #VW- 105

Trout in Grey Navy and Kliaki -Item #VW- 106

Deer in Black,Grey and Khaki -Item #VW- 107

Cardinal in Black, Navy and Rose -Item #VW- 108



#vw-ii3

#VW-116

#VW-118

VW-114

#VW-112

_ =-\'W-120

Virginia Wildlife Caps

Our caps feature three unique designs. Each cap is 100%
cotton, size adjustable and embroidered with the Virginia

Wildlife logo. $11.95 each

High profile - deer - Item *VW- 1 1

8

Low profile - deer - Item #VW-1 1

7

High profile - bass - Item #VW- 1 1

6

Low profile- bass- Item*VW-115

High profile - Camo with Black Letters - Item *VW-1 1

3

High profile- Blaze Orange -Item#VWll4
High profile - Camo withTan Letters - Item *VWl 1

2

High profile - Virginia Wildlife - Item #VWl 20

Low profile- VirginiaWildlife -Item*VW119

# YW-U\ # VW-122

Virginia Wildlife Caps

Our Virginia Wildlife hats are available in 100% cotton or in denim and are size adjustable.

These attractive hats have been embroidered with our Virginia Wildlife logo and feature

either an eagle or trout for the wildlife and fishing enthusiasts. Hats are available in higli pro-

file. Check out our new low profile denim hats. These hats look great with our new denim
shirts. $11.95 each.

High profile -

Navy withTrout - Item #VW-1 2 1 Low profile - Denim with Eagle - Item *VW-1 23
Black with Eagle - Item #VW-1 22 High profile - Denim withTrout - Item #VW-1 24

# VW-1 23 # VW-124 * VW-1 26

NEW Virginia Wildlife

Caps for 2005

Our new caps are made of blue

denim with a black suede bill and fea-

ture either an eagle or a duck.

$11.95 each

Item#VW-125 Eagle

Item#VW-126 Duck

Please Allow 3 to 4 Weeks for Delivery

Item # Name of Item Qty. Size Color Price Total Price

Make checks payable to Treasure of Virginia and mail to:

Virginia Wildlife Catalog, P.O. Box 111 04, Richmond, VA 23230-1 1 04

For credit card orders call (804) 367-2569

Payment Method

Q check or money order Q VISA Q MasterCard

Subtotal

Shipping and Handling

Total

7.25

Account Number Expiration

Signature

Please Print Name

Daytime Phone Number

Shipping Information

Cily
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Finding new alternatives

to benefit wildlife has one

local conservationist

spreading his message

down the right pipeline.

byTeeClarkson

t some point during
his 56 years, Chris
Hargrave has climbed

over nearly every downed log,

waded through almost every swamp,
and tangled himself in just about
every honeysuckle thicket there is in

Prince George County in search of

turkeys or deer. By his definition,

however, "A true outdoorsman
should not be measured by the game
he harvests, but by what he returns to

our great outdoors." Chris has cer-

tainly returned his fair share. Chris

built his first wildlife food plot when
he was in the 8th grade after a local

game warden for the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

spoke to his class at Prince George
High School, encouraging them to

build food plots and even providing

the seed for those interested. Chris

didn't stop there. Over the years his

talents in the outdoors have contin-

ued to benefit wildlife in Prince

George County and throughout the

state.

While Chris has been involved

with creating wildlife habitat that has

won the Governor's Environmental

Excellence Award, as well as initiat-

ing Operation Brush Pile tliat created

almost 10,000 brush piles for wildlife

throughout the state, it was on a cool,

rainy evening on April 29th, 2003,

that Chris secured the go-ahead to

begin the largest project of his life.

At the time, Enerdyne, a power
systems company, was working on a

22-mile gas line to pump methane
from the Sussex County Landfill to

the Honeywell Industrial Plant in

Hopewell. The company had tlie be-

ginning and end of the line in place

but was having trouble securing 10

miles of the Virginia Department of

Transportation rite-of-way along the

road in the middle section of the

pipeline due to landowner opposi-

tion. Fortunately they found Chris,

who, through his in-depth knowl-

edge of the area and his good relation-

ship with local timber companies was
able to "take the project off the high-

way and put it into the woods," doing

less damage to surrounding areas

and having the least impact on the

general public. Cliris put Enerdyne in

Previous page: Chris Hargrave is on a

mission to find unique ways ofcreating

wildlife habitat. Foryears he has been

advocating the benefits ofcreating brush

pilesfor wildlife habitat. Now his "pipe"

dream isfocused on turning 10 miles of

pipeline into a wildlife oasis.

Right: This turkeyfeather is one of the

many wildlife signs now seen along the

Blackwater Wildlife Line.

touch with the RMK Timberland
Group of Regions Bank, the Invest-

ment Manager for the timberland

owner. Balanced Timberland Fund B.

By tunneling under the shortest sec-

tions of wetlands, and in the most di-

rect path, Enerdyne was finally able

to connect the two ends of the

pipeline.

The deal between RMK Timber-

land Group and Enerdyne, included

planting the gas lines in food plots for

wildlife, clearing fire lanes, and pro-

viding gates and stone for the roads

along the pipeline. The timberland

owner, hunters and wildlife entliusi-
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asts all benefited. In December of

2004, after consulting wildlife biolo-

gists at tlie Department, Chris planted

almost 10 miles of pipeline in a

wildlife blend from Southern States,

consisting of rye, oats, winter peas,

purple-top turnip, yellow clover, red

clover and rafica kale.

The Blackwater Wildlife Line now
benefits everything from songbirds to

turkeys and rabbits to deer. With
more of these methane gas lines to

come in Virginia, we can only hope
that these companies will work to-

getlier in the future for tlie benefit of

everyone involved, most importantly

the wildlife. D
Tee Clarkson spent six years as a fly fishing

guide on the Green River hi Utali before be-

coming a higJi school Efiglish teacJier He cur-

rently teaches at Deep Run High School in

Henrico County.
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So. Whafs For Dinner?
Part II:

Improve your hunting

skills this fall by learning

more about the

culinary cravings of the

wild turkey

by Bruce Ingram

As much as I delight in the op-

portunity to bowhunt for

Virginia's whitetails, I al-

ways cease bowhunting for a few
days at the beginning of the state's

early fall turkey season in late Octo-

ber and early November. To my way
of thinking, the wild turkey is the

most fascinating game or nongame

animal in the state, and I can'tbear the

thought of not chasing after these

birds when the season commences.
Last month in Virginia Wildlife we

published "Part I: What Virginia's

Deer Are Eating Come October." This

month, we'll examine the major and
minor menu items of the Common-
wealth's wild turkeys in November.

Dave Steffen, research biologist su-

pervisor for the Virginia Department

of Game and Inland Fisheries

(VDGIF), maintains that the two big

game species share at least one simi-

larity in their food preferences.

Turkeys consume a wide variety ofhard

and soft mastfoods as well as insects

and vegetation. Knowing where to

locate theirfavoritefoods can often be

a big advantage to having a successful

hunting season.
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"Like deer, you can't talk about

turkey feeding habits without taking

into account the impact that acorns

have on movement," says Steffen.

"And for ttirkeys that impact is con-

siderable. During years of poor hard

mast crops, the turkey harvest usually

rises as the birds are in fields and
other open areas more and thus are

more vulnerable. When the acorn

crop has been heavy, the turkeys are

more scattered, harder to find, and the

kill typically drops."

Steffen says that also like white-

tails, Virginia's turkeys often gravi-

tate toward areas where white oak
trees have produced bumper crops.

But not for the san\e reason that deer

do.

"In contrast to deer and other

mammals, turkeys do not prefer

acorns of the white oak group over

those of the red oak group," says Stef-

fen. "Compared to mammals, turkeys

have a poor sense of taste and proba-

bly can't distinguish between a sweet

white oak acorn and a bitter red oak
acorn. Studies have shown that nut

size determines preference; smaller

acorns (like post oak and blackjack

oak) are preferred while larger acorns

(like swamp white oak) are utilized

less. Basically, northern red oak and

white oak acorns are all equally and
highly preferred. Because they fall

earlier, I suppose it might look like

white oak acorns could be preferred;

however, they're just among the first

available.

"If turkeys had a diet completely

composed of acorns, which rarely

happens because of the diversity of

foods they can eat, an adult gobbler

would need to eat about 80 acoms a

day and a hen would need about 35

acoms a day. Because a full turkey

crop can hold over 100 acoms, a full

crop from a single feeding can satisfy

their daily food needs. Obviously,

bumper acorn production minimizes

feeding time, movements, and expo-

sure to predators—including
hunters."

A problem with white oaks is that

many years this hardwood eitlier fails

to produce at all or production is

scant. For example, this past fall,

every time I visited one particular

Botetourt County white oak stand

during pre-season scouting forays, I

either found a flock foraging on
acoms or extremely fresh scratching.

But on a mid October bowhunting
trip there, I noted that the white oak

Above: Beechnuts, white-oak acoms and

dogwood berries are fallfavoritesfor wild

turkeys. Below: After locating an area

where turkeys wereforaging on red oak

acorns the author knew he hadfoundjust

the right spot to harvest his Thanksgiving

bird.
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acorns had all been consumed. That

evening, not surprisingly, 1 observed

neither turkeys nor whitetails.

Like deer, the Old Dominion's
turkey contingent relishes the nuts of

the various red oak species, such as

northern red, scarlet, black, pin,

blackjack and turkey. For instance,

several years ago in early November
while afield in Franklin County, I

heard a flock on the roost. For most of

the morning, I kept trying to catch up
to the gang as it moved up and down
the various hollows on the mountain-

side. From my meanderings, I real-

ized that the turkeys, deer, squirrels,

bluejays and the host of other crea-

tures that devour white oak acorns

had made short work of these nuts.

And I deduced from all the acorns un-

derfoot that the northern red, scarlet

and black oaks had spread forth a cor-

nucopia of their bounty and were still

very available.

I then decided to set up in one of

the hardwood hollows where the red

oak acorns were particularly abun-

dant and where fresh scratching and
droppings existed. Sure enough,
about 90 minutes later the flock ap-

Blackberries and raspberries provide quality

foodfor turkeys and other animals during

the summer months. This is also a good

time to do some scoutingfor turkey signs.

peared, I charged into their midst and

was fortunately able to conduct a

good scatter. I waited the standard 15

or 20 minutes or so to begin calUng

and then began to issue a series of

kee-kees every five minutes. Soon
birds began to respond with two jen-

nies in particular being especially

frantic with their utterances. When
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the duo appeared several minutes

later, I trained my 12 gauge on the

lead bird and was soon heading
down the mountain with the makings
of Thai"iksgiving dinner. Later I exam-

ined the crop of the bird and not sur-

prisingly red oak acorns dominated
the contents.

The Old Dominion's deer and
turkeys relish many of the same soft

mast foocis as well, but here their pref-

erences diverge considerably.

"Grapes are a huge turkey food in

November and are much more im-

portant to the birds than they are for

deer," says Steffen. "The same can be

said for dogwood berries. In the

mountains of western Virginia, wild

cherries are an importiint food source

for turkeys. Basically, turkeys will

consume just about any soft mast
berry."

In fact next to acorns, I would rate

grapes as the next most important ±

food source for turkeys and when the |
hard mast crop has been consumed or :|

hasn't produced, I always seek out @

the grape copses that are so common,
especially in the state's Mountain and
Piedmont regions. The variety tliat is

probably the most prevalent across

the Commonwealth is the summer
grape, which ripens in late September
and early October and which drops
its berries throughout the fall and into

early winter.

One December in an attempt to lo-

cate a flock, I had started out at the

foot of a Botetourt County mountain
at sunrise and by mid morning had
ascended to nearly the mountain's

Turkeys will aggressivelyforage during the

summer and earlyfall months on wild

grapes as they ripen andfall to the ground.

Lookingforfresh turkey droppings is a good

indicator of whether aflock of birds has

been feeding in the area.

si.m:imit without haviiig encountered

birds. When I rounded a bend on an

old logging road that winds up the

mountain, I could hear a flock scratch-

ing just out of sight above me on the

mountainside. I quickly set up against

a pitch pine, issued forth a few soft

yelps, and shouldered my Remington
1100. One bird peered over the side of

the moimtain and my hunt was over.

When I went to retrieve the jenny, I

noted that the flock had "raked" the

ground under a summer grape copse.

Besides grapes, dogwood and
cherry berries, turkeys will forage on
the fruits of sumacs, haws, hollies,

hawthorns, elderberries, black gums,

viburnums, poison oak, spicebush

and goodness knows what otliers. Of
course, regardless of whether the

hard or soft mast menu items pro-

duce, tvirkeys also know how to glean

a field for food.
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Dave Steffen relates that turkeys

forage on a wide variety of insect life

in fields. Hundreds of different kinds

of beetle species exist in our state, arid

I would wager at one time or another

that Virginia's turkeys have gulped

down just about every one of those

species. For example, one December
in Roanoke County, I watched fasci-

nated as two mature gobblers flipped

over a slab of old bark on the ground

and began scarfing down the beasties

beneath. Eventually the duo wan-
dered off and afterwards I walked
over to the bark slab and noted the

cold, benumbed beetles that had been
aroused from their hiding place.

Grasshoppers and crickets are es-

pecial "field favorites" of turkeys, and
tlie birds are renown for picking off

hoppers from the stems of weeds, es-

pecially early in the morning when
these creatures are still sluggish from

the cool autumn nights. Praying man-
tis, walking sticks, spiders and ants

are other creatures that don't often es-

cape the ever-wandering eyes of

turkeys. I have even observed birds

chasing and capturing moths in

fields.

And the various seed producers

that thrive in open areas also can at-

tract flocks. For example, in early No-
vember last autumn I was hunting in

Bedford County when two friends

If turkey hunters want to identify

some of the insects that turkeys forage

upon, consider k Field Guide to the In-

sects by Donald Borror and Richard

White. The book is part of the Peterson

Field Guide Series. An outstanding

book about turkeys is The Wild Turkey:

Biology and Management, compiled

and edited by James Dickson and pub-

Hshed by Stackpole.

and I were able to scatter a large flock

that was foraging in an overgrown
field. Later, we were able to call in sev-

eral members and I killed a bird. After

I had checked in and cleaned the

jenny, I decided to examine the crop

contents. The bird had managed to

deposit into her crop over a cup of

various weed seeds.

Sometimes, turkeys consume the

plants that produce those various

seeds. For example, in mid December
two years ago, I called in and killed a

gobbler that had a dozen or so slivers

of orchard grass—and nothing
more—within his crop.

The various creatures that dwell

along the state's streams are also tar-

gets of opportunity. Turkeys will

prowl the transition zone between
creek and woods or field and gulp

snails, earthworms and perhaps even

a hapless minnow. A good friend told

me that he has seen turkeys visit

springs and capture crayfish.

Certainly one of the most common
foods of turkeys is the homely grub. I

especially find turkeys feeding on
these grayish wormlike creatures,

which are the larval form of insects,

when the hard and / or soft mast crops

have been consumed or later in the

season when food has become scarce.

For instance, one December when
I was off work for the Christmas holi-

days, I had checked out a series of

hardwood hollows, fields and creek

bottoms without locating a gang. I

was walking through a Virginia pine

thicket when I busted a flock. Later, I

was able to ascertain that the birds

had been overturning the soft needles

beneath the pines in order to reach the

hibernating grubs beneath. Pine

thickets are a particularly good place

to search for turkeys when a few inch-

es of snow blankets the forest. Then
grubs can become an especially criti-

cal food source.

Learning the autumn foods of Vir-

ginia's turkeys is a fascinating experi-

ence and sometimes makes me wish I

had majored in biology—the outdoor

world is indeed an ongoing class-

room that we never graduate from.

And as a nice little sidelight, becom-

ing versed in these menu items just

might make you a more successful

turkey hunter. D

Bruce lii^rmu is the author of the follozoing

books: The James River Guide ($15.00),

The New River Guide ($15.00), and The
Shenandoah/Rappahannock Rivers

Guide ($18.25). To obtain a copy, send a check

to bi'^rani at P.O. Box 429, Fincastle, VA

24090
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2005 Outdoor

CalendarofEvents
December 1: Deadline for Virginia

Wildlife Photo Contest.

Decembers: Generation Deer Hunting

Workshop for Youth at Occoquan Bay
Wildlife Refuge. Contact Lt. Dodson
at 540-899-4169.

December 5: Deer Hu)ituig Workshop

for Novice Hunters at Occoquan Bay
Wildlife Refiige. Contact Lt. Dodson
at 540-899-4169.

Record Roanoke

Bass Caught

by Dean Fowler

The State Record Fish Commit-
tee, of the Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries, has certi-

fied a new State Record Roanoke
Bass. Mr. Harry G. Swauger III, of

Yorktown, Virginia, caught his 2-

pound 9-ounce record fish on a Rat-L-

Trap in Western Branch Reservoir on
May 28th. His catch breaks the previ-

ous record of 2 pounds, 6 ounces set

by Bobby Bamette in 1988, one of Vir-

ginia's longest standing records. The
location of Mr. Swauger's catch

makes it very unique indeed. The
Roanoke bass, a close relative to the

rock bass, is generally a stream fish

found only in the Roanoke River and
Chowan River drainages. How did it

get into Western Branch Reservoir?

Most likely, as a youngster it was
pumped from the Nottowav Ri\'er

into one of Norfolk's water supply

reservoirs upstream. It apparently

worked its way downstream and
found Western Branch to its liking!

For a complete list of tlie current State

Record Freshwater Fish, visit the De-

partment's Web site at www.dgif.vir-

ginia.gov. D

In Tlie Heat Of Battle

Ttianks go out to Darwin Carterfrom Centreville, a long time subscriber to Virginia Wildlife

arid an active outdoorsmen, for sharing this unusual photograph of two battling hawks. Jeff

Cooper, a wildlife diversity biologist for the Department, identified the hawk with its back to

the ground as a red-shouldered and the darker colored as a red-tailed. Jeff also noted that

during their migration it is not uncommon to find these two species ofhawks engaged in ter-

ritorial disputes, but what makes this photograph so unique is finding them fighting on the

ground and not in the air. Like most birds of prey, hawks will avoid standing around on the

ground where they can then be preyed upon by other predators. D
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that keeps on gluing all year long.
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Attention
Deer Hunters

Checking your deer
just got easier with

1-866-GOT-GAME
(1-866-468-4263)

1 Notch the deer tag on your

big game license prior to moving

the deer

Do not remove the tag

from your license!

2. Check your deer by calling

1-866-468-4263 or take it to a

check station.

3. Write check card number

or telephone confirmation number

on the license tag next to the

notch.

4« Checking your deer by the

Telephone Checking System may
require that you create a Telephone

Check Card. (See 2005-2006

Hunting Regulation booklet for

details.)

Thal^k you for siipporting
wildlife management in

Virginia through hunting.



by Joan Cone

Don't Waste That Deer Heart or Liver

When properly cooked, deer heart and liver are deli-

cious. Hearts from all animals, wild or domestic, taste

alike. Oven roasting will ruin these hearts, but braising

makes them tender.

Big game liver also can be made into tasty dishes.

Both hearts and livers are exceptional sources of essential

food nutrients. A 3 Vj-ounce serving of either heart or liver

provides over half your daily requirement of protein, iron

and riboflavin.

Menu
Deer Heart In Crockpot

Venison Liver Loaf

Vegetable Casserole

Cranberry Fruit Mold
ButternutApple Crisp

Deer Heart in Crockpot

2 deer hearts or 1 moose or elk heart

1 medium onion, sliced

1 cup thinly sliced carrots

1 can (1 pound) tomatoes, undrained and cut up

1 cup water

V2 cup brown rice, uncooked

Salt and pepper to taste

Wash hearts and remove hard parts, if necessary.

Slice hearts across grain and place in crockpot. Add re-

maining ingredients to crockpot. Cover and cook on LOW
heat for 8 to 9 hours. Serves 4 to 5.

Venison Liver Loaf

1 pound deer or other big game liver, sliced

1 tablespoon cooking oil

'/4 cup chopped onion

'A cup pork sausage

1 egg, slightly beaten

V2 cup milk

1 cup soft bread crumbs
Salt to taste

Cook liver in oil until lightly browned on each side,

about 5 minutes. Grind liver or put it in a processor. Com-
bine ground liver with rest of ingredients. Place in a

greased 9 x 5-inch loaf pan and bake in a preheated 300°

F. oven for 1 hour. Serves 4 to 5.

Vegetable Casserole

1 bag (16 ounces) frozen vegetable combination

(broccoli, carrots, cauliflower), thawed & drained

1 can (1 V4 ounces) Healthy Request Cream of

Mushroom Soup
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese

Vs cup sour cream, regular or light

Ground black pepper to taste

1 can (2.8 ounces) French fried onions

In a large bowl, combine vegetables, soup, V2 cup
cheese, sour cream, pepper and '/2 can French fried

onions. Pour into a shallow 1 -quart casserole. Bake, cov-

ered, in a preheated 350° F. oven for 30 minutes or until

vegetables are done. Sprinkle remaining cheese and
onions in diagonal rows across top and bake, uncovered,

5 minutes or until onions are golden brown. Serves 4 to 6.

Cranberry Fruit Mold

2 cups boiling water

1 package (8-serving size) cranberry or any red flavor

gelatin dessert

1 V2 cups cold ginger ale or water

2 cups halved green or red seedless grapes

1 can (1 1 ounces) mandarin orange segments, drained

Stir boiling water into gelatin in large bowl at least 2

minutes until completely dissolved. Stir in cold ginger ale

and refrigerate about 1 V2 hours or until thickened. Stir in

fruit. Spoon into a 5-cup mold or an oblong casserole. Re-

frigerate until firm. Unmold or cut into serving size por-

tions. Makes 1 (V2-cup) servings.

Butternut Apple Crisp

1 small butternut squash, about 1 pound

3 medium Granny Smith apples, peeled and sliced

V4 cup corn syrup

2 tablespoons lemon juice

V4 cup packed brown sugar

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Salt to taste

Oat Topping:

V2 cup flour

V2 cup quick-cooking oats

V4 cup packed brown sugar

4 tablespoons cold butter

Peel squash and cut in half lengthwise; discard seeds.

Cut squash into thin slices. In a large bowl, toss the squash,

apples, corn syrup and lemon juice. Combine the brown

sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon and salt and stir into squash

mixture. Place mixture into a greased 13 x 9-inch baking

dish. Cover and bake in a preheated 375° F. oven for 20

minutes. In a small bowl, combine flour, oats and brown

sugar. Cut in butter until mixture resembles coarse

crumbs. Sprinkle over squash mixture. Bake 25 minutes

longer or until squash and apples are tender and topping is

lightly browned. Serve warm with ice cream, if desired.

Makes 6 to 8 servings. D
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by Jim Crosby

Cold Boating Gear

5ome winter days at our latitude

can be very inviting with warm
sunshine and light winds.

How many times have you wan-
dered out to enjoy the warm, winter

sunshine, dressed too lightly, and
found that when the sun slipped be-

hind a cloud or dropped over the

horizon, it left you shivering uncon-
trollably?

That uncontrollable shivering

and chattering teeth is the first sign of

hypothermia—a life-threatening

malady that left unchecked can lead

to death.

Boating is not fun when you are

so cold you can't enjoy it. I have even
been hypothermic in the middle of

the summer when drenched by a

thunderstorm in heavy winds. The
wind blowing across your wet body
can chill you down in a hurry.

Your best protection is to take

more clothing than you think you
will need. I have done that and worn
a life jacket on top of everything I had
and still shivered from the cold.

Oh! Life jacket. That brings up
another of the winter boating prob-

lems—water temperature. A sudden
immersion in cold water can lower

the body temperature so quickly that

you lose your reasoning ability. Add
heavy, wet clothes to that load and
you could find it impossible to stay

afloat without a buoyant life jacket.

Boaters have available to them a

life jacket that is also an insulated

coat commonly referred to as a "Float

Coat." They are unbelievably warm
and a U.S. Coast Guard approved life

jacket—all in one. And for even cold-

er weather, we have available an in-

sulated coverall that is also a Coast

Guard approved life jacket. They are

so warm it really has to be a cold day
to wear one all closed up. As a matter

of fact, I have had to unzip mine to let

some heat out when doing a little

work on deck in winter.

A problem with hypothermia is

that a victim may become so disori-

ented that he's unaware of his dan-

gerous condition.

We all know that the body's core

temperature is 98.6. Between that and
95 degrees, you will have a sensation

of being cold and start sliivering. At
about 93 degrees, the muscles be-

come rigid £md mental disorientation

intensifies. In a way, shivering is a

healthy symptom; when it stops, the

victim is rapidly on the way to severe

hypothermia.

The victim can become uncon-
scious at about 87 degrees, and the

heart may stop at about 85 degrees.

Almost all cases of hypothermia
can be treated successfully, however
the best solution is prevention.

Having the foresight to prepare

for the worst by having the necessary

personal protection gear is the best

way to prevent suffering hypother-

mia.

Unfortunately, the common wis-

dom handed down to us from past

generations is exactly wrong. Alco-

hol and caffeine are promoters of hy-

pothermia and only hasten its onset.

When hypothermia strikes, the most
important rule is to warm the body
gradually. Rapid warming will stim-

ulate blood flow to the extremities

and pump cold blood from fingers

and toes back into the trunk and or-

gans. Anything that stimulates blood
flow too rapidly is a potential killer.

Among the culprits are hot drinks;

caffeine; alcohol; rubbing the hands,

feet or head; and exercise—all of the

traditional treatments, any one of

which may stop the heart with a

charge of cold blood.

The correct treatment for hy-
pothermia is to bring the body tem-

perature back gradually. They can't

do it themselves, so you must do it

for them. The first step is to remove
all wet clothes and lay them down in

a space protected from cold surfaces

and drafts. A sleeping bag on a bunk
works best. The second step is to

apply warmth. Another person's

body heat works along with warm
water bottles of about body tempera-

ture and warm (not hot) non-caffeine

drinks when conscious and able to

swallow.

The best advice I have is to take

all precautions necessary to prevent

hypothermia and always wear a life

jacket with your winter clotliing. You
should consider a float coat or flota-

tion coveralls to provide both flota-

tion and warmth for your cold

weather boating. D

Note: I ahvai/s appreciate feedback and sug-

gestions for'future cohnnns. My e-mail ad-

dress has cliangedfroni past editioiis. Con-

tact me at jimcrosby@adelphia.net
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story and illustration

by Spike Knuth

Common Merganser
Mergus Merganser

rhe common or American mer-
ganser is the largest of three mer-

gansers that visit Virginia in winter.

All three are primarily fish eaters and

are often referred to as "fish ducks."

All have long, tube-like bills with ser-

rated edges that angle backward and
are ideal for catching and holding

slippery fish. "Sawbill" is a common
name for the mergansers in some
areas.

The mergansers are excellent

divers and powerful swimmers as

well as being strong, swift and direct

fliers. In flight they usually fly single

file, although occasionally a small

flock will form a goose-like vee. All

have their feet and legs set back on
their bodies, and they are not very

mobile on land. They must run over

the water to become airborne.

Common mergansers are also

known as "gooseander" and "Shel-

drake" in some areas. They measure
up to 27 inches in length and may
weigh 3 pounds. The male is basical-

ly black and white above with black

wings and white wing speculum. Its

underside is white with a buffy or

rusty staineci area down the center of

its breast and belly. Its black head
shines a dark, glossy green which
contrasts with its carmine red bill and
feet.

The female is gray above, white

below, with white wing speculums
and a reddish-brown head with a

well-defined white throat. The simi-

lar but smaller red-breasted mer-
ganser hen has a double crest and its

white throat blends into its reddish-

brown head.

Common mergansers pair up in

early spring prior to arriving on their

breeding grounds. Freshwater
wooded ponds, lakes and riverbanks

are their favc:)red habitat. They breed

along the northern Great Lakes and
north throughout much of Canada
from the Maritime Provinces, On-
tario, northwest to MacKenzie. They
nest in hollow trees, in rock crevices.

on the ground vmder drooping trees

and sometimes in old builciings or

even old hawk nests. Anywhere from
6 to 17 buffy eggs are laid. Yovmg are

called anci tumble from high nests

without injury and are immediately

led to water.

They are voracious feeders capa-

ble of diving, pursuing and catching

fish underwater, and usually take

fish of 2 to 6 inches long. They will

feed in rivers or streams with strong

currents with ease.

The common merganser is hardy
and cold tolerant. In fact, in many
years most of them may never come
as far south as Virginia, as long as

there is open water and food avail-

able. They may never come any far-

ther south than the Ohio River or the

Great Lakes. D
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Give The Gift

That Will

Be Enjoyed
All Year Long

Virgihia Wildlife Magazine
For a limited time only you can give Virginia

Wildlife magazine to 10 of your friends for only

$10.00 each. That's a savings of $25 over the reg-

ular subscription price! This special holiday offer

expires January 31, 2006.

Remember, even one subscription to Virginia

Wildlife magazine is still a great gift at the low

price of just $12.95 per year. Simply include the

full name and address of the person or persons to

whom you would like to send a subscription. All

orders must be prepaid. Make your check payable

toTreasurerofVirginia. Mail to Virginia Wildlife,

RO. Box 1 1 104, Richmond, VA 23230-1 104.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
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